Have a great summer internship? Apply for the Internship Opportunity Fund!

$2,500 stipend to help pay for living expenses during your internship.

Details in our office in room 104 or via this link: https://paulcollege.unh.edu/career-services/internships

Beware!

Some companies may try to recruit on campus without our permission. If a company is not in Wildcat careers and/or is not working with our office they have not become an approved employer.

UNH has policies regarding employers that have been approved to recruit on campus.

https://www.unh.edu/career/policies

If in doubt- ask us!

**Career Tip of the Week**

**Career Tip:**

Picking a major can be an overwhelming task. Keep in mind that major doesn’t always equal job. Most employers care more about your ability to learn, work with others and have passion *around what it is you are doing*. Read job descriptions on Indeed.com as you read course description to help you focus in on an area of interest. We also have assessments available by appointment to help you figure out your area of interest!

Make an appointment here with one of our counselors to assist in finding an area of interest that matches your personality.

- [https://unh-csm.symplectic.com](https://unh-csm.symplectic.com)

**Hot Jobs**

Hot Jobs and Internship: A quick look at the latest postings on Wildcat Careers:

**Internships:**

- AIKU: Job # 30262-Marketing Intern
- Virtual Inc.: Job # 30218- Information Technology Intern
- Hayden Sports: Job #29981-Marketing Coordinator Intern
- CCA Global Partners: Job #30115- Digital Marketing, Floor Trader

**Jobs:**

- Direct Capital: Job # 27146- Business Development
- Harbour Capital: Job # 30069- Documentation/Funding Manager
- Cline Design LLC: Job # 30225-Social Media and Content Coordinator
- Connection: Job # 30303- Product Marketing Coordinator
- Connection: Job # 30302: Product Manager
- Daley and Associates: Job #30323-Sales Coordinator
- Rust and Salt: Job # 30316-Accounting Clerk

**SAVE-THE-DATE**

Extra Walk- In Hours: To get ready for the Career Fair we will be hosting extra walk in hours:

- Normal Walk in is Tues/Wed 1-3 in room 104
- 2/22 and 2/26 from 1pm-3pm extra walk in hours!

Calendar: A quick look at what is coming soon:

- Monday February 12th: 5pm-6pm- How to Write a Resume Workshop- MUB room 338
- Tuesday February 15th: Resume Review Day- 11:30-3:00pm at the MUB
- Tuesday February 20th: Career Fair Prep Workshop- 5pm-6pm-MUB 338
- Monday February 26th: 6:00-7:30pm: Networking Night- Ground Floor of Paul
- Tuesday February 27th: UNH Career Fair